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Rediscover the Sonoma County Harvest Fair! 

Enjoy the very best tastes of Sonoma all under one roof 

  

SANTA ROSA, CA – June 13, 2024 — Just as the new name suggests, this year’s Sonoma County 

Harvest Fair’s Taste, Toast & Celebrate! is sure to be a memorable one. With the spotlight firmly 

focused on all-things Sonoma County, there will be much to sip and savor at the one-night-only 

event on October 12th at the Grace Pavilion from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the Sonoma County 

Fairgrounds. Tickets are on sale now for $80 per person with parking included and are available 

at HarvestFair.org. 

While changes to the venerable Fair (now in its 49th year) are afoot, both the Professional Wine 

and Food Competitions remain an integral component to the annual celebration. Submissions are 

now being accepted until July 12th for the Professional Food Competition. Entries open on July 

1st for the Professional Wine Competition and close on August 30th. For detailed information 

and how to qualify and participate in these competitions, please visit HarvestFair.org. 

In more exciting news, the Fair is honored to welcome select Sonoma County restaurants who will 

serve savory bites at the one-night only event. Several of the county’s favorite restaurants will 

offer their most popular items that are sure to pair well with as many as 500 award-winning wines 

provided. In addition, selections from the Professional Food Competition will also be available. 

While Taste, Toast & Celebrate! brings a stylish party element to the mix, it also continues to 

provide the rare opportunity for guests to be the very first to learn which three wineries will take 
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home top honors as Sweepstake Winning Wines. These special winners will be unveiled for the 

very first time at this coveted harvest celebration. It is truly a not-to-be-missed event and will 

reliably feature medal-winning wines from well-known beloved wineries along with exciting up-

and-coming producers. 

We look forward to seeing you at Taste, Toast & Celebrate! 

 

About the Sonoma County Harvest Fair 

The Sonoma County Harvest Fair highlights local agricultural, industrial and recreational growers, 

makers and crafters.  From the Fair’s inception in 1975, it has become a treasured event for Sonoma 

County and visitors from around the world.  The Harvest Fair is considered one of the premier 

regional wine judging events in the country and is an important showcase for Sonoma County’s 

storied wineries, restaurants and farms. 

  

Follow on social media for updates and behind-the-scenes sneak peeks: 

FB: https://www.facebook.com/SonomaCountyHarvestFair 

IG: @SonomaCountyHarvestFair 
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